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To provide the opportunity for students of
Alaska Christian College
and individuals, couples
and families of the Kenai
Peninsula to be healed,
restored, and equipped
through faith-based
counseling in order to
pursue a life of wholeness and hope.

A Legacy of Faith
While Halloween often derives more attention, it is actually meant to usher in a
day of remembering followers of Christ
who have gone on to be with the Lord: All
Saint’s Day. This is not a day that I grew up
.
acknowledging,
but as I have grown in my
faith, it is a day that I remember and give
thanks for people in my life who have modeled their faith to me and are now home
with Jesus. I specifically think of my two grandmothers and count it a blessing that they passed
on their legacy of faith for me to grow up in a
Christian home. As our culture shifts farther
away from embracing Christian truths and values,
we may underestimate just how vital of impact a
Christian home may have.
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We believe that faith in Christ is transformational
and we are so grateful for your partnership in
helping us bring Christian faith-based counseling
to the students of Alaska Christian College.
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Imagine with us, the impact of growing in Christ;
increasing in education; and participating in
counseling that offers the opportunity to heal
wounds from trauma, experience restoration and
gain tools for healthy living, on not only one’s
personal life, but on their future family and community. As we enter into our 15th year, we are
seeing just that.
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If you had the opportunity to attend our annual
Harvest of Hope fundraiser dinner, you were
hopefully blessed by a great meal and fellowship
with friends, inspired by Mrs. Alaska, entertained by the ACC students and Senator Micciche’s auctioneering, and endeared by the student stories.

Please detach and return with your next donation. Thank you.
Is your information correct? If not, please enter corrections below.
Name ___________________________________________

A current student shared her struggles and victories over family challenges and addictions, and one
of our alumna shared her journey toward forgiveness, hope and health.
Michelle, an alumna, shared in her story that when
she came to ACC in 2009, she was broken and
angry. She stated that she wore her hair short and
hid within baggy clothes to self protect. During her
first semester, she surrendered her life to Christ
and entered counseling and began, as she described,
her first phase of forgiveness. She was challenged
to pray for her abuser, which she thought was absurd, but slowly began to do. She eventually graduated from ACC with a softer heart and feminine
glow. From ACC, she went on to Oak Hills Christian College in Bimidji, MN to study psychology
and counseling.
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As she began her studies and took an addictions course, she began to see her abuser in a new light, and
another phase of forgiveness took place. From there, she switched her major to Addictions Counseling
and was able to eventually intern at a treatment facility for addicted youth and women in treatment.
While at Oak Hills, she also attended a Bible Study, where she met a gentleman that captured her heart;
they were married three years ago. This past year, Michelle graduated from Oak Hills Christian College
with a BA in Addictions Counseling and continues to work at the treatment facility for addicted youth
and women in treatment. She and her husband hope to return to AK someday to raise a family and invest in the community.

Thank you for your support that is helping students like Michelle change generational patterns and begin new legacies of faith. Blessings as you celebrate our Savior’s Birth,
Debbie, Peggy,Ted, Joli, Dianna, Jenna, Pam and Deirdre
Please consider supporting New Hope Counseling Center in one or more of the following ways:
1. By giving monthly to NHCC for monthly sustainability
2. By giving an end of the year gift to New Hope Counseling Center
3. By including NHCC and its endowment fund in your financial and legacy planning
through Covenant Trust Company. Contact Covenanttrust.com or your own financial advisor.

Pictures from our Harvest of Hope 2017
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